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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Potable Water Sources

Ground water sources should be given priority over surface water ~or

potable water supply in small communities (villages) whenever it is

available in sufficient ~u~intity and acceptable quality. Generally,

ground water taken fron a depth of below 10 m can be used directly for

drinking without treatment. This is of course a tremendous advantage,

but the water must be lifted to the surface by purnping or manual methods.

However, duc to the hip,her inineral content of ground water, many sources

are sometimes unacceptable to the uscrs. Dernineralization of mineral

content is a vcry expensive and complex proccss.

Contau~inants in raw wators inciude both (a) dissolved minerals and

organic materials (inciuding compounds causing color, tastes, and odors),

and (b) particulate matter, inciuding turhidity (soil particles) and

bacteria. Whereas surface waters usually have less than 500 ppm total

dissolved solids, ground water sometimes have much more. Cenerally, a

water is not usable if the total dissolved solids exceed 1000 ppm.

Surface water generally has relatively low dissolved solids but may

be high in turbidity, color, tastes, odors, and bacteria concentration. The

technology for removing of turbidity, color, tastes, odor and bacteria is

well developed for large treatment works and has been applied to small

coitmiunities with some success in recent years.

1.2 Ground Water Systems (Welis)

Welis may be either deep (more than 10 m depth to water) or shallow.

Shallow wells obtain their water not from underground aquifers but from

surface drainage. Hence shallow well water needs to he treated before use

to remove turbidity, bacteria, etc., similar to treatment requirements for

surface water. A shallow well is best constructed with concrete walis to

prevent cave-ins and a concrete cover to prevent the introduction of

foreign matter. The concrete walis may have open sections below the water
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table to faciuitat~ th~pais~eof wat’r. Tn ‘-ist ijistancec in rural

communitiesno wal 1 linin~s ~or cover nr~used ‘iakiic~ t~ system unsafe.

The water may be dr~wn ‘rorn thc iie Ii b ~ s iiiple 1w id pui~u. T~’is

system works well in suppiyln~the “ater ne~us(or a ‘r1,i11 group of houses.

1.3 Surface ~!ater Treatmciit !~rocess

Slow sand filters, ra~’id s~lr.d filters, iiFiltr~tion ~a11~’rics, and

two’—stage filtcation usirLg coconhit hu5k fibe~’sLlnd buint nee husks have

beenused for reii1ovinc~turlndity, hacteria, and cIdor fro~ii surface waters.

The operatinF and physical characteristics of these systems are sumniarized

in Table 1.

Although the utilization of surface water involves more complex

treatment processes, the pumping requirerneiits are lower than for welis.

Also, the mineral quality is usually better.

1.4 Choice of Treatment Processes

In choosing the proper treatiaent process, the following aspects should

be considered:

(a) Mechanical know-how (technological capability) of the residents to

manago, repair, and maintain the crn11pmei~t ~nd treatment plants.

(b) Availability of funds and lahor (the resources) required for

construction, operation, and maintenance of the treatment system.

(c) Social acceptability of the water treatment plant to the users.

(d) Financing considerations inciuding botli the cornmunity’s ability

to pay and the government’s willingness to subsidize community

water supply construction and operation. -

(e) Education of the community rcgarding the need and iniportance of

clean water.

For small comznunities, it is iriportant that th~ plant can he operated

and maintained with minimal external help as it is too expensiveto hire

specially trained werkers to manage small water treatment systems.
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In choosing the required treattnent nrocess, it is usefu~to refer to

Table 1 an~deteriuine whether the matei-ials and technic~i1 skills required

to construct, operate and mairitain th~ trcatmcrtt plant ar available in

the community. The choice should bc cIecid~Ien the 1e~~teest altorriative

and the mo~tacceptableprocess to the coniunnity. It is very desirabl~to

take the community’s opinion intn accourLt fot the succssfttl implementation

o~a systtn.

1 .5 PrinciplesofTwo:stagLFiltratiol

Researchand devc1opr~nthaVe shoi~n the comb~n‘tien ~f shreddedcoconut

fiber and burnt nice husks, op~r~tingui s~-~nies,w411 ~r r~anyinstances

effectively romove particulate matter Cron ~ater and also to seine extent

reniove certain dissolved matenials. The first sta~eo~the proeessserves

as a roughing filter and the sccond sta~c is sunii-r to that of a sand

filter. Also, the picsence
0F tie Lurnt carbon ~r the second stage serves

to some extent to absorh orp,nnic rnatcrials ‘i~i1lar to absorption by

activated carhon.

It is beliezed that the Cirststng~, thr-ugh sirfa~ephenomena,serves

a role similar to that of coagu1ation/f1occu~ation, lince For raany waters

no coagulating chemicals necd be used. !iowevuv, for su~ewaters small

dosages of coagulating cheriicals may he necessary to complete the coagulation/

flocculation process in the first stage. The first staVe can be omitted

if ground waters or relatively turbid free surface waters are used as the

raw water source. The second stage filter, utilizing burnt rice husks as

the filter mediuni, will oxidize the dissolved irori and m~nganese and reinove

these precipitates and re5idual turbidity. Clogging of the medium will -

occur as a result of precipitates building up on the surface of the burnt --

nice husks. The service life of the nedium thus depends upon the quaiity

charactenisticE of the raw water.

The two-stage filter serves much the same functiori as a conventional

water treatment plant and achieves romovals simular to rapid sand filtration,

i.e., removal of particulatcs inciuding turhidity, bactenia, and chen~ical
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precipitatcs Çsuc~ias dissolvc’d ron ir1 well water which n.a~’ precipitate

out when th�. water is exposed to atmospherie conditions), p~us some removal

of dissolvedconstituents

For most of the villaros in Southcdst Asia, usin~ surFace waters, for

their water source, the two-stage filter eau hc utilizc’d to treat the raw

waters For donestic water sup~’1y. Whe~-c ~roundwaters are uscd, a single

stage filter of bitrnt i ice hus1~s will ~vohnUly sufficc. lypicaJ sketches

of the two-stage and sirtj~les1a~e filters are given in F’ipi’res 1 and 2.

This training manual i~ w~ii en to Fr(vide ~iir”ic~cnt cchnical information

for the dcsi~r’, constiu~tion,op~ratiortand maintcrnn c of both t~ipesof

filters.

1 .6 Potable lIater.Consuiution

Based on surveys coiiductcd in Th~iJnnd Iftuf. 1) md in the Philippines

(Ref. 2), the consuinptiv use for dvinkuao, ]n a tyj~ical householdwas found

to average 3 liters per c~pitaper day (lpcl). CaoklnF and other consu.mptive

usesaveragedless than 7 lpcd. Washinp of cooking and cating utensils and

other houschold articles utilized 10 to 15 lpccl. Bathing for personal

hygiene utilized 10 to 20 lpcd.

A 30 percent allowance may be allowed For the peak daily demand, i.e.,

spillages, holidays, very hot days, etc. This brings the maximum daily

consun~ptionfor potable water to 30 to 40 lpcd, and for total dom~sticwater

consumptionto 40 to 70 lpcd.

1.7 Population Projections

The population growth rate in most of SoutheastAsia averagesabout 3.0

percent per annum. For design purposes, a 3 percent annual increase appears

sufficient unless sufficient data are available to calculate the actual

population growth rate. It is suggestcdthat the units be installed as a

first stage water supply system for the village, which can be updated and

modified further as the standardof living in the community progresses, and

as demandfor better services grows. A five year design neriod is considered

reasonable. Hence, the design population is 1.16 times the existing population.
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1.8 Plant Locatior
The peopie iii the community will be more inclined to use the Ireated

water when it is readily accessible frnm their hnuses. The public tap or

filter should not ho more than 200 meters from the oost distant user. V’hen

using mechanical or electrtcal punps, it is best to construc-t one treatment

plant and connect thc rust of the convunity hy rneans of public taps. One

public tap can serve a popu~ationof 100 persons wit1iout. crnising long queues

at the service area.

1.9 Filter Desi~n

Duo to the looce en ïfiguatir~ cf th jbr;di ~d c o~rm1thusk fibers , the

suspendedsolids wlkich ‘~ it~rtd out n. net rte ‘~ uply mb the medium.

The depth of the coconut fiber is usunily 60 - 80 en.

Duo to the compact confi çyur”ti ~n
0Ç the- ietted burni nee husks, the

suspendedsol his which are filtered nut pc’ tetrate only inte the first 5-10 cm

of the medium. The depth of tio’ hurnt nice lkushs is also 60-80 cm. For

construction purposes it is botter to use tan~s of equ~i size for inter-

changeability and oase in pi~rchasmng.Althnu: Ii the shredded cuconut fiber

could sustamna higher filtration rate, ~t ;~asfound that the ideal

filtration rate throtu~hthe burnt rico itusk Filter is from 1.2 to 1.5 m
3/m2-hr.

The upper 2 cm ot the burnt rico husk f [ter is the medium which will clog

during use. Each time the BREI filter tank ovurflows due to clogging and

building up of head loss, the topmost 10 cm layer is scrapped off and

replaced with frcsh burnt rice husks.

A freeboard of 1.0 rn is allowed in each filter tank. When the filter

media is new, at normal filtration rates the water depth will be much below

the 1.0 in freeboard. Elowever, as the media dogs, it will take a higher

hydrostatic hcad to drive the water through the filter. ?Jhen the water

overflows the tank, then the head loss in the filter is greater than 1.0 m,

which calls for a change of the media or serappingoff of the top layers

of the burnt nice husks filter.

-S-
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1.10 Underdrair~, M’iindrain. and Late-mis

The 1 ateral s and rnaindrai n aru ;~rov1ded ,o tL;t tL f1 e’•i of the water

across and through the media wi1~be uniform. Th~mntc at which the

filtration capacity o~ riuclia is ttse~ un will oc libewis’ uniforn. •For

design purposcs. t~.e crtcria iecommenJ~d by r?alr, Ceycr, and Okun (Ref. 3)

have been ust.d. These erlteria are as foliows:

Spacing betwoeri orifice: 0.3~i

Spacinghetween late-mais: 0.’~n -

Diameter of omifice’ 1/LPt (OJ3 cm)

Ratio of area of orific~ to lateral: 1:2

Ratio of area of Iateial to maindrain: 1:1.5

The maindrain and laterais may be constructed of G.I. pipes or PVC

pipes. The latter is preferred whencvcr It is available as the laterals are

continually immersed in water.

Support medium or an underdrain is provided to prevent the bumnt rice

husk particios from c1og~’iny up the laterals. The underdrain consist of

pea gravel ranging from 1/8 inch to l/’l inch in diameter, 5 to 10 cm deep.

1.11 Storage Tank

In using any type of pump (electric, rnechanical or hand. punip), it is

not advisable to operate the purnp continuously for 1on~periods of time nor

for very short periods of time (on-off - on-off sequences) . Storage tanks

are used to smooth Out the minute-to-minutc and hourly fluctuations in water

demand and puinp operation. The storrigc tank may also be used as a measuring

tank for batch chlorination and for reserve in the cvent the system breaks

down or is under repair. For design purposes, the storagc tank should be at

least sufficient to hold half of the maximum daily de-mand. The two-stage

filter with storage tank is shown in Pigure 1.

1.12 Chloriration

Chlorination kllls any bacteria which are able to pass through the

media of the filter. Calcium hypoch1r~ritc’ (ÏITII) is a handy chemical for

chlorinating water supplies in small ccimmunities, and is far more convenient
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to use than chio-ciîi~gas. (‘alciuni hypocllûrite should be stored in dark

dry places.

To achieve eff~ctive ehiorination, the chlorinc powder must be mixed

into the water an~l ~ sufficient contact period ailouod. A simple porous

earthen pot, COcOliUt shell, or jar can be siispendod in the storage tank

to dispense the chiorinc solution. The 1-ITII solution siLould be mixed with

an equal proportion of Nne sand and placed inside the container. Using

a suspended cocontit shell thrc’e (3) holes appro~inate1y one-quartcr inch

in diameter are providod for the chlorine soiution to pass through to the

filtered water. Such a chior~natorneeds to be refilled every 2-3 weeks.

Chemical feed punps, although far qore accurate, are expensive and compli-

cated so that they are not recommendedfor use- in small conniunities.

The filtered water stomage tank is often used as the clilorination

chamber, becauseit serves as a mcasurin~chamber for estimatiiig the

quantity of water passin~’ through t~c system. Chloririe powder om chlorine

solution should be added when the tai.k is enpty. The required quantity

of [-~TUpowder, calcul’tcd as shown in Sec. 3 7, is dissoived in a pail of

water and poured inside the tank. The numil is operateduntil the tank is

full. Water supply should be t~kcn oniy when the tank is filled, which

aliows time for the chloiine to aconplish di5infcction of the water and to

disperso so there will bo no residual chlorine taste.
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II D~SICNPTU~CE[)URP

2.~. Plant Layout

Preparc’ a skctch, drawn to scale, of the vi1la.~” showing the houses,

the stream. and possibl~sitcs for the treatmeiit plant aad public taps.

Estimate thedistances botwoentho houses and the points mei~tioned. Vftth

t~ieaid of a com’~asscraw circles witb radii oF 700 lii ei th t1 e treatment

pi~nt and the public taps as the- center~of ~hc circ1c~. Elininate public

tap locations where adequate coverage ~s taken aarc ot~by other public taps.

Distances ineasuredhy pacin~will be accurate enough for this step.

2.2 Population Estimate

Count the nuniber of heuse-sto be served by the systom and multiply

by six om seven to estimate tl~e present population of the village. Multiply

this population b)’ 1.16 to get the ostinated population five ycars from now.

The population five years from now is the design population.

1f an area is to be served by a public tap, count the number of houses

within 200 meters. Muitiply LhC number of housesby sevcn and by 1.16 and

then divide by one hundred. This gives the number of faucçts that must be

installed at this particular public tap. Round off to the next highest integer.

2.3 Distribution System

Mest villages will everitually want a distribution system to serve

distant public taps from the troatment plant. In ehoosing the route~of

the pipeline(s), see to it that the line will not pass through dcpressed

and floodcd aroas om near the toilots of the houses. Choose the shortest

route which satisfies the constraints mentioned above.

2.4 System Selection

The raw water source and the rosources of the harangaywill dictate

the type of filter to bo chosenand whether public fountairÉs are to be

built or not. Choose the system which best suits the financial, social,

technical, and political character of the community.
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2.5 l~aterCorsunq~tion

Multiply the design population by 30 lr’c~.’ to detormine the minimum

plant design capacity. Divide this value hy 1.000 to express the plant

capacity in m3/day.

2.6 Filter Area Rcguircd

Assume a puIrping period of six heers. This will normally ho between

5:00 to 8:00 an and 4:00 to 7:00 pm. T)ivjdc th plant capacity by 9 (equa~

to 1.5 m3/m2-br x 6 hr) to obtain the filter area requircd. The plant

capacity should be cxpressed ir’ r~.

2.7 Filter Tank Height

One meter freoboamd should be allowod for the filter tank. This

brings the total dcpth of the coconut fiber aad bumnt nee husk filters

to 1.8 ni cach.

2.8 Laterals, Maindrain and Underdrain

Fix the onifice diameter at 0.25 inches diameter and 0.3 m apart. The

laterals should ho placed 0.3 m apart to provide equal areas of drainage

for the onifice. Calculate the total area of onifices for the longest

lateral, and multiply hy 2 to detenrninc the lateral area. Calculate the

lateral diameter and round off to the nearest corunercial pipe size. -

Count the nurnber of laterals required and multiply by its area to

determine the total lateral area. Hultiply the total lateral area by

1.5 to obtain the maindrain area. Calculate the maindmain diameter and

roundoff to the nearest conirnercial pipe sizc.

The pea gravel for the underdrain should be sufficient to cover the

laterals and to prevent the carryovcr of burnt rico husk ~artic1es. Set the

thickness of the underdrain equal to the diameter of the maindrain.

For Example:

Spacing between onifice is fixed at 0.3 m. 1f the longest lateral

is 1.5 ni then there will be five orifices in this lateral. 1f the

onifice diameter is 0.25 inches, then the total orifice area is

-9-





(3.14 x 1/4 x 114 x 5/4) = n.:.is in2. The requireci lateral area is

(0.245 x 2) = .49 in2. The lnteral diameter is then / 4 x .49 = .79 in.
N/ 3.14

The nearest conimercial size pipe is a 3/4’ pipe.

1f the tank diameter is 1.5 m and tliu laterals are spaced0.3 m apart,

then there will be 5 laterais For the filter. The total lateral area

is (3.14 x 3/4 x 3/1 x 5/4) = 2.2 in2. The maindrain area is then
(2.2 x 1.5) = 3.31 in2. The maindrain diameter is (~JTx 3.31/3.14) =

2.05 in. The nearest commercial size pipe is 2”.

2.9 Storape Tank Design

Divide the daily water consiimption by two. This gives the volume

required for the storage tank. Determine the distancc between the farthest

public tap and the treatment plant. Divide the distance hy 100 to

allow for 1% hydraulic head loss. This gives thc minimum tank :~cight that

will he sufficient to siipply the fart!test tap when full.

1f the tank is loss than 6 m3 and the required tank height is more than

S m, it will be best to construct a tower to support the storage tank.

At a later stage of dcvelopment, econor~ics might dictate the use of stand-

pipes for the nearby
1~reas and elevated towers for the far-off areas. This

will give a more uniform pressure and distrihution time throughout the

comriunity but will require two puraps instead of one.

2.10 Plumbing and Tank Hydraulics

The burnt nee husi’ media should always be submerged to operate

effectively. Hence, the bottom of the burnt nice husk filter sliould be

0.8 m below the top of the standpipe storage tank. Similarly, the bottom

of the coconut fiber filter should he at least 0.8 m helow the top of the

burnt nice husk filter 1f a two-staged filter is used. The schematic

diagrams of the arrangement of hoth types of filters are shown in

Pig. 1 and Fig. 2.

The tanks will be connected by G.I. or PVC pipes with a diameter

equal to the diameter of the maindrain determined Sec. 2.8. An outlet
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should be providod at the bottoin of each tank to draie off the water for

purposes of maintenance. A stopper is preferred over a valve, because

the maintenance may take place once every three om four rionths depending

on the turbidity and suspendedsolids concentration of the raw water.

The piping between the raw water source, pump, and coconut fiber

filter will depend on the flow mate. The followin~ rules of thuinb are

recommended:

Water flow mate Pipe dinmct�r

loss than 3 rn3/hr 3/4’

3 to 6 m3/hr 1”

6 to 10 m5/hr 1 1/2”

above 10 ni3/hr 2”

2.11 Pump Scl~ction

Divide the daily denandhy 611 (eoual to 35.31 ft3/m3 x /3600 sec/hr

x 6 hrs pumping) to ohtain the Flot” mate in ft3/sec. Sum up the height

of the coconhit fiber and burnt nec husks filtLrs, thc distance between

the filter and the raw water source, and the dcpth of the water source.

Multiply the sum by 2 to take care of the losses in the pipe, hends, elbows,

valves, and reducers. This gives the total pumping head required.

The purnp horsepower requirements are as foliows:

Hp = 62.4 QH
550 e

in which Q is the watOr flow rate in ft3/sec, H is the pumping h~d,

Hp is the puinp horsepower, and e is the pump efficiency. The pump

efficiency may vary from 0.6 to 0.8. When in doubt use the smaller value.

The pump capacity is often expressed in terms of gpm. In which case,

multiply Q by 448.E (equal to 7.48 x 60). A reducer might be required to

fit the purnp bore to the piping hetwecn the raw water source and coconut

fiber filter as discussed in Sec. 2.10.
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In the simpler single stage filter design, only jet-o-matic

pumps are sug~ested. These will supply sufficient water for the

shown and the size of village considened in the standard design.

should be done by the water users as water is nequined or hy one

village resident who has responsibility for thL filter project.

hand -

size filters

Pumping

(paid)
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III FTAR1 tiP

3.1 Coconut Fiher Pr2paration (for Two-Stage Filters)

Shred~ed coconut Eiber may ho prepared manually by soaking the husk

for 2-3 days in water, then sI~redding the husk by pulling off the indi,vidual

fibers one by one and removing the solid particles which bind the fibers.

Mechanically, shreddedcoconut husks may ho purch~’sedfrom upholstery

stones or coir factori~s. Both long and short fibors are satisfactory.

The shredded fiber should ho imriersed in water for three days. Duning

each day, the water should be poured off and changoduntil the fiber doos

not impart any more color to the water. At the iriit~a1 stage, the fibers

may be greasy but gencrally thiç can ho removed after three days of soaking.

3.2 Bumnt Rice Husk Preparation (for Both Two-Stage an1 Sin~1e-Stage Filters)

Using a 1/8 inch ricsh wire sereen (inosquito nets or screens), sieve

the partially bumnt nice husi’. taken from the dnior furnace of a nice miii.

Discard the unbumnt nee husks. Place the sieved bumnt husks in water and

mix slowly with a paddic om piece of ‘~ood. Discamd the supernatant water

with the suspended ashos and ropeat the procedure three times. (Note that

the supernatant has a high concentration of iye which could be used for

cleaning plates and other glasswame.)

3.3 Laterals and Underdrain Preparation

Place the laterals and maindrain as ‘Jcscribed in Sec. 2.8. Add 1/8

inch to 1/4 inch pea gravel until the maindmain is alnost covered. The

orifice should be facing th~ hottorn of the tank.

3.4 Placing the Coconut Fiber in the Filter Tank

Place the clean om new coconut fiber into the coconut fiber filter

up to a depth of 0.8 m above the underdrain. Add water and apply slight

pressure with the palm of the hand to remove any entrapped air bubbies.

For largo treatment plants. place the media in layers 10 cm thick at

a time cover with ~ater~ and remove the entrapped air bubbies by the same

procedures.
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3.5 Placing the Bumnt Rico I1us~: in the Filter Tank

Place the bumnt nee husi: prcpared as descrihed in Sec. 3.2 up to a

depth of 0.6 - 0.8 m above the underdrain in the second tank. With a paddie

or a flat piece of wood swinl the media after adding some water to remove

entnapped air bubbles. After five minutes allow the particles to settie

and apply slight pressure with the palm of the hand to seal cracks and

make the filter surface flat.

3.6 Pumping

Pump some water into the coconut fiber filter then through the bumnt

nice husk filter. The yieid duning the first hoor js to be used for

cleaning the storage tank. Subsoquent water yields cari be used for drinking

after chiorination.

3.7 Chionination

Commercial calcium hypochloritc’ contains 60-70 percent available chionine.

During normal operation, the chiorine dosage should be about 0.3 ppm, which

will be sufficient to achieve dis~nfectior. and not enough to cause taste

problems. In the event of ~in epide.’ic in the village which may possibly

be water-borne, the chlonine dosage should be increased to levels above

1.0 ppm.

The amount of chiorine required for cach storage tank can be calculated

as foliows:

= 0.3xV = 0.5V

0.6

in which W is the weight of chionine in gins of the chiorine compound (F[TH),

V is the volume of the storage tank in m3, and 0.6 is the percent active

chiorine in the compound (I-flH).

For batch chionination, dissolve the required weight of bleaching

powder in a bucket of water. Four the mixture into the empty storage tank.

Run the pump until the storage tank is full. The quantity of water to dis-

solve the IITH powder is not important. Nobody should use the water until the

tank is full to prevent drinking a highly chiorinated ~water at the start and

a weakly chioninated water at the end of the pumping operation.
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For chlonination using a porous pot the frequency required for

chenical replenishment must be carefully noted. The amount of HTH pow~1er

is then multiplied by the frequency of UTH repienishment and the number

of times the storage tank is emptied per day. &n equal portion of fine

pand is usually niixcd with the HTH powder and placed inside the pot type

chiorinators.
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1” 0PER~TI0UAND ~ATNTE~ANCE

4.1 Daily_qtnceRoutij~

The daily op~ratian md maintenzmce routine invoJves starting the

pump at the early hours of the morning to as5ure that the tank is full

to meet the peak morning (Iemand. Generally hy late morning, the storage

tank will be empty. in which case it will ho time to start the pumping again.

For a system using batch chlonination, chlorine powder (IITH) shouid

be added into the storage tank every time it is empty. The procedure is

descnibed in Sec. 3.7.

4.2 Cleaning the Coconut Filter ~ferlia (for Two-Stage Filters)

There will come a time when the coconut fiber will be clogged with

suspended solids. The duration of the filter run depends on the suspended

solids concentration in the raw water. As the media dogs the head loss

increases. Howevem, as the head loss incrcases, the water level in the

tank increases to a point that the inconing water flow will equal the

filtration mate. The maximum head loss is equal to the freeboard above

the media which is 1 m.

Therefore, when the filter tank overflows, it is time to clean the

filter. 1f the fibers can be readily obtained at an inexpensive price, it

would be better to throw away the media after it has clogged. 1f purchase

of new fiber is difficult or expensive, the entrapped particles can be

removed by soaking and pounding the media then rinsing with clean water.

This process might have to be done onco every three or four months.

New media when required should be preparedas described in Sec. 3.1

and placed in the filter tank as described in Sec. 3.4.

For reused washed fiber, place the fibers in the filter tank as

descnibed in Sec. 3.4. There is no need to go through the color removal

process descnibed in Sec. 3.1.
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4.3 Cleanin~ the 3urnt Pice Ilusk ~1edia

As the bumnt nice husk filter is use~1, it dogs with suspended s~fids

and colloids. When the Filter tani’ overflows thcn the head loss in the

media is higher than the allowabic head loss of 1 m to maintain a filtration

rate of 1.25 to 1.5 rn3/m2/hr. The colloidal and suspended solids are mostly

entrapped in the upper 2 to 3 cm of the media.

In this case, stop the purnplng and drain off the ~~ater in the tank.

Scrape off the top most 10 cm lnycr of the media. Thon start the operation

in the usual way.

1f the i~edia thicknoss is loss than 0.6 tn after the sçraping-off

operation, it is best to prepare new media as described in Sec. 3.2. The

newly prepared media is placed inside the tank as descnibed in Sec. 3.5.

The scraping oper~itior. may take place once every three to four months

depending on the turbidity of the raw water. The change of the whole media

may be required once a year.

4.4 Cleaning the Storage Tank

It is advisable to clean the storage tank once a year to remove any

solids which may have precipitated inside the tank. Cleaning could be done

by scrubbing the sides and floor of the tank with a brush, and then rinsing

the tank thoroughly with water.
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TT~LE~t: C~r.t’2’CT2I5TICS OF J\LTERNÏ~TIVEWATER TREI’TMENT ~ETHODS

Parameters

1. Land
r equir ements

2. Skilled
operator
required

3. Cost of
construction

4. Cost of
maintenance

5. Matenials
of construc-
tion

6. Suppiementary
treatnent

7. Special
requirements

8. Ease in
operation

Infil ~r~tt~n
Gallery

Lange

No

Aver age

Low

Wal]. supports of
bnick, concrcte
black in weak
soil

Covening
mate r i al
optional

Hand pumps

Chlor ina tien
Near the river

er water source

Simple

Sioy Sand
Filter

La rge

No

J~veraqc 1f
proper sand
size is available

T(ve rage

Concrete lined
either tanks or
concrete tanks

Sand of
effective dia
0.45—0.55 mm
uni formity
coefficient
2 to 3

Mechanical or
electrical pump
Primary settling
tank may be
required

Chionination

None

Simo le

Rapid Sand
Filter

Sitail

Yes

High

High

Concrete tanks

Sand of
effective dia
0.45-0.55 mm
uniformity
coefficient
1.6

Mechanical or
electrical punip
Alum dosirig
sy stem
Flocculation
Sedirnentation
Elevated tank
for back-
washing filters

Chiorination

Proper pH
control for
f locculation

Complicated

Two- Stage

Filtration

Averaqe

No

I.ow

tow

Wooden support
structure; con-
crete or G.I. j~
for filter .tank

Coconut fiber
shredded and
washed. Burnt
nice husks of
effective dia
0.3—0.5 mm
unifonmity coef
2.3 to 2.6

Hand or
mechanical punip

Chiorination

None

Simple





TABLE 1 (CONT’D)

zo

Parameters Infiltration
Gallery

Slow Sand
Filter

Rapid Sand
Filter

Two-Stage
Filtratior

9. Ease in
construction

10. Technical
aspect s

11. Size of
Community

per unit

12. Raw water
characteris—
tics

Difficult

S irfl1) le

Unl imited

Hot specified

Less
Difficult

Simple

Iinlinited

Turhidity less
than 50 ppm
otlierwise prc—
treatruent
requ tred

Low—mediuni
level pollution
souree

Very
Difficult

Highly
Complicated

Greater than
5,000 pcrscns

Highly turbid
waters

AvaracTe level
pollution
source

Simple

Simple

Less .than

1,000 persons

Turbidity lea
than 200 ppm
otherwise mul
stage unit or
coagulant
required.

Low-medium
pollution
source

le’





F1GURE 2.
S~HEMATIC DIAGRAM OF SINGLE STAGE
BURNT RICE HUSK FILTER.
(WITHOUT RESERVIOR)
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